
RETURNING TO THE CENTER 
As we welcome visitors back to Seattle Center, we’ve put extra measures in 

place to keep our  visitors and event goers safe, healthy and reassured! The 

measures will flex and change as our situation evolves, and in accordance with 

State and City guidance, but they will err on the side of ensuring our patrons  

enjoy the cleanest and safest time imaginable at Seattle Center.  

 

 

WHAT WE’RE DOING TO KEEP VISITORS SAFE: 

 

CLEANING & DISINFECTING 

We know it makes a difference in stemming the spread of viruses, and so we 

regularly clean and disinfect gathering areas in all City-owned and operated  

facilities including  Seattle Center Armory, Fisher Pavilion and Exhibition Hall. 

Areas include the Armory Food & Event Hall and Lofts, restrooms, meeting 

rooms, elevators, stairways and entrances. Visitors will find hand sanitizer               

stations throughout out facilities as well as shiny counters and floors!   

 

 

STAFF PRACTICES & PROTOCOLS  
The health and safety of Seattle Center employees is our top consideration. 

There is a mask on all the time policy while working in communal spaces on the 

grounds, and sick staff are asked to stay home. Employees are trained to clean 

and disinfect any surface our visitors might touch, with careful tracking of  their 

work. Even event  equipment is cleaned and disinfected before and after every 

use with EPA-approved products.  

 

 

CREATING SAFE & HEALTHY EVENTS   
Our approach to safe and healthy events at Seattle Center is guided by our           

Return to events and campus operations plans. To allow adequate time for 

cleaning and ventilating enclosed spaces, upcoming indoor events have been 

scheduled with lots of time in between. Further, we work with our event clients 

to help them complete a Health Safety Plan, so that our health and safety 

measures remain consistent no matter who puts on the party!  

 

 

HEALTH & SAFETY AWARENESS  
A designated Seattle Center staff contact and health safety consultant keep us in 

the know about the latest guidance and research and help adjust our approach 

and protocols accordingly, based on the latest wisdom and science. Go team! 

 

 



 

 

 

WHAT WE ASK YOU TO DO WHEN YOU VISIT: 

We won’t ask for your vaccination status, and  we will equitably treat all visitors    

in regard to health and safety while on the grounds. Please abide by the                         

following to help us keep everyone well:  

 

 

IF YOU’RE SICK, STAY HOME 

Feel a sniffle coming on or tickle in your throat? If you’re ill or think you might  

be coming down with something, please rest at home and keep others healthy.  

 
 
 

SOCIAL DISTANCE, STILL  

We might be the region’s top visitor gathering place, but we ask you to be 

aware of COVID-acquired sensitivities and respect personal boundaries of your 

fellow gatherers as we all reacclimate to gathering together in public spaces.  

 
 

 
WEAR A FACE COVERING 

Masks are a must in City of Seattle buildings. Please cover your nose and mouth 

inside our facilities no matter what your vaccination status is—and outdoors on 

the grounds if you are not fully vaccinated.  

 
 
 

FOLLOW YOUR EVENT GUIDELINES 

Events at Seattle Center now follow operational and health safety plans to            

support the health and safety of our staff and event attendees. We hope you  

enjoy your time on the grounds—and please do your part to ensure a fun, safe 

and comfortable space for everyone!  

 

 

Learn more and get answers to your questions at: 
 

HEALTH & SAFETY FAQ 

HEALTH & SAFETY AT THE CENTER 

 


